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On June 16 , 1904, sod was turned to begin con
struction of the Daly Building on Rideau Street 
between MacKenzie Avenue and Sussex Street. 
Th e owner-developer was the Clemow Estate, ~hen 
a major real estate force in Ottawa; the pr1~e 
tenant was the T. Lindsay Company, an estab l 1shed 
clothing business which proposed to expand_as 
Ottawa's first department store. The arch1tect 
was Moses Chamberlain Edey, of Ottawa. The 
store was opened on June 14, 1905. 1 It lasted 
until Mr. Lindsay's death in 1909, when it was 
replaced by the A.E. Rae department store, a 
cha in run from Toronto, which was in turn succeeded 
by the H.J. Daly Company, around 1918. 

In 191 3 the two upper stories and the four north 
bays were added in the origina l style. At this 
time, apparently, the origina l entrance at 
Rideau and MacKenzie was cl osed. In 1915 the 
Federal government rented offices in the build
ing; in September, 1921, the Daly Company sold 
the building to the government for one mi lli on 
dollars. In the following year the entrance at 
the Rideau - Sussex corner was "altered to permit 
an arcade to pass through .. . "2 and the wi ndov1s 
were altered to their present form. Since that 
time the interior has been extensively altered 
to accommodate various federal tenants, but the 
exterior had been changed only by the bridges 
to the Daly Annex, 1942 (now demoli shed) by the 
removal of the corn ice, 1964, and by minor alter
ations to the ground floor fenestration. 

The architect, Moses Chamber l ain Edey, was born 
in Onslow, Quebec, in 1845. He was educated 
in a country school and possibly in the Art 
Schoo l in Ottawa. In 1864-65 he studied the 
building trade under a Mr. Thomas of Toronto, 
followed in 1865 -68 by study with architect 
A. D. Stearns of Moravia, New York. He seems 
to have been practicing in Ottawa in the mid-
1880 ' s, but on ly appears in the Ottawa 
directories from 1895 to 1918, 3 the year of 
hi~ death. He was mentioned in the Canadian 
Architect and Builder ' s 1895 round-upasone 
of'd'1ei;;()ttawaa-rch-~-cects with work in 
progress. 4 In 1906 he was credited with the 
McLe~d . Street Methodist Church, a Gothic 
exercise; the Garla nd Bui l ding on Queen Street, 
remembered as a Second Empire commerc ial 
building; the Monroe Block; the Aberdeen 
Pavilion (now the Cow Palace) and model stock 
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barns at Landsdowne Park; a cast-iron bandstand 
on the Commission Driveway; and a number of 
residences. Outside of Ottawa he designed build
ing s for the Shawville Agricu ltural Fair, and a 
number of smaller projects. 5 

This is a typically eclectic collect i on, but 
contains little evidence of modern leanings . 
Thi s supports the notion that the cli ent strongly 
influenced the architect. Certainly the archl 
tect's brief included a strong injuncti on to 
modernity; W.F. Powel l, the manager of the Clemow 
Estate, trave ll ed to New York, and possibly other 
points, to view the l atest in depar~ment store 
design. Both the Journal and the C1t1zen re
ported that the Daly Building was modelled after 
Macy's new Broadway store, 6,7 but.the visual 
resemblance between the two stores 1s very 
slight. In fact it was mentioned elsewhere in 
the Citizen that the new store "will have even 
more glass than Macy's''. 8 Clearly Ede~ was~ 
compliant architect; it i s the verve w1th wh1ch 
he adopted the Chicago Sty le that is unusual. 
Some of this verve may be attributed to the 
presence in his office of F. C. Su l livan, who 
worked on the Daly Building as a draughtsman, 
and who l ater became a di sc i~le and co ll eague of 
cra nk Lloyd Wright. 

The Daly Bu ildin g as first built was a fou~
storey bui l ding, seven bays on Rideau by f1ve 
bays on Sussex and MacKenzie, with entrances on 
MacKenzie Avenue and Sussex Street, a maJOr 
entrance occupying all of the centre bay on 
Rideau, and a "large arch entrance at the corner 
of MacKenzie Avenue and Rideau Street". The 
basement is exposed by the grade of Rideau 
Street to show a ful l storey on Sussex. The 
building is a structura l stee l cage with 
concrete s lab floors. External co lumn s are 
minimally clad in Gloucester limestone in 
alternating dre ss ed and rocl(-face courses; 
corner ~olumn s are double size. The roughness 
of the stone may speak to local masonry tradition, 
but in no way disguises the openness of the frame . 
The thinness of the columns makes it perfectly 
clear that the stone is mere applique, with no 
structura l purpose . The rema111der of each bay 
is glass, with a min imal ledge marking the 
exterior beams. The columns rise without 
interruption, except at the first floor, where 
a sma ll moulding supports a s lightl y expanded 
spandre l panel. The large windows were in 
three lights separated by minimal mullions. 
Each pane was mounted to pivot around its 
vertical axis. The wood sect ion s were 
ambitiously slender for windows of this size. 
Mu ch heavi er frames were needed in the 1922 
reglazing. This window arrangf~ent is a clear 
reference to the Chicago Style, but it is not 
properly a "Chicago window". The building 



Society for the Study of Architecture in Canada 

Paper Call: Newfoundland Meeting, July 28 - 31, 1983 

The 1983 Meeting will be held in Newfoundland and will see a change in 
meeting format. Starting in St. John's with a number of paper sessions 
the following day the meeting will tour Conception Bay (Brigus, Harbour 
Grace and Carbonear) and cross into Trinity Bay (Heart's Content). That 
evenings' sessions will be held in Clarenville. The following day will 
involve a tour of Trinity, Bonavista and nearby towns returning to St. John's 
that evening. On Sunday there will be further sessions in St. John's with 
an afternoon tour of the city. 

Papers will be given in the following topics: 

- Maritime Architecture: Adaptation and Response to the Environment and the 
Economy. 

- Aspects of Contemporary Architecture in Canada. 

- Greed and the Built Form: Planned Communities/Industrial Towns. 

- History of Canadian Building Technology. 

- Atlantic Region Architecture: Sources and Analogues. 

- Housescape, Streetscape, Townscape: The Interaction of Building and Site. 

- General Session 

Those interested in presenting a paper at the meeting should send a 500 
word abstract accompanied by a curriculum vitae to: 

Shane O'Dea or Gerald Pocius 
Society for the Study of Architecture in Canada 
Memorial University of Newfoundland 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
AlB 3X9 

by September 15, 1982 for consideration by the paper committee. 



Societe pour l 'etude de l 'architecture au Canada 

Rencontre de Terre-Neuve, du 28 au 31 juillet 1985 

Invitation a soumettre des propositions de conferences. 

La rencontre de 1982 aura lieu a Terre-Neuve et suivra une formule differente 
des annees precedentes. Apr!s une journee de conferences a Saint-Jean, les 
participants visiteront Conception Bay (Brigus, Harbour Grace et Carbonear); 
ils traverseront ensuite a Trinity Bay (Heart's Content). Les conferences 
de cette deuxieme journee se tiendront le soir a Clarenville. Le jour suivant, 
on prevoit de visiter Trinity, Bonavista, ainsi que les villes avoisinantes, et 
de revenir en soiree a Saint-Jean. Le dimanche se passera a Saint-Jean: on 
presentera d'autres conferences, et un Tour de ville est prevu pour l 'apr~s midi. 

Les conferences se partageront entre les sujets suivants: 

- Architecture maritime: integration a l 'environnement et aux conditions 
economiques. 

- Aspects de l 'architecture contemporaine au Canada. 

-La speculation et le domaine bati: planification urbaine/croissance 
industrielle. 

- Histoire des techniques de construction au Canada. 

- Architecture de la region atlantique: sources et comparaisons. 

- Les relations entre la forme construite et le site: la maison, la rue, la ville. 

- Sujets divers. 

Les personnes interessees a proposer une conference pour cette rencontre 
doivent en faire parvenir, d'ici au 15 septembre 1982, un resume de 500 mots, 
accompagne de leur curriculum vitae, a: 

Shane O'Dea or Gerald Pocius 
Societe pour l 'etude de 1 'architecture au Canada 
Memorial University of Newfoundland 
Saint-Jean, Terre-Neuve 
AlB 3X9 



ended in a vag uely Classical cornice, apparently 
in pressed tin, without parapet. 

The 191 3 additions followed the origin~l detailin g 
exactly, except for additional very th1n spandrel 
pa nels at the bottoms of the windows. 

There is no lon ge r much evidence of the original 
inter i or appearance of the buildin g , beyond some 
min imall y ornamented eleva tors and area~ of . 
conventiona l pressed-tin ceilin9. The 1nter1 or 
was remarka ble to ear ly observers for its lack_ 
of internal partitions. Columns were encased 1n 
a dressed cement; display tables surrounded alter
nate co lumns, but there was no high shel vin g. . 
There were staircases with "balconies where ladles 
(night) rest or take a survey of each fla~,~ 9 
but these have disappeared. The 1913 add1t1on 
conta ins a steel and marble staircase simply 
ornamented and spaciall y none-too-comple x , but 
of enormo us width; its landings provide no over
view of the interior. 

In the first part of the 20th century Ottawa 
fina ll y bega n self-consciously to beautify itself . 
The capita l felt it should b: the jewel of th e 
Dom inion. There was a great upsurge in national 
and ci vi c pride; a new energy and importance 
was gi ve n to the amenities of civilized life. 
In 1889 Laurier began a pro cess which lead to 
the formation of the Ottawa Impro vement Commis
sion, whic h in 1903 began making ga rdens and 
sce nic dr iveways throughout Ottawa. The 
Federa l government directed its expansion towards 
the conventional City Beautiful. A ri goro usl y 
Class i ca l plan for a government precinct in 
~~ajor's Hill Park was prepared, and a national 
architect ural competition for the centrepie ce 
Supreme Court building was held, although its 
results were never built. Embedded in this form al 
and somewhat backward-looking aesthetic, a private 
builder nevertheles s chose a futuristic and 
dar ing alternative. On what was universall y 
understood to be one of the most prominent sites 
in Ottawa, 10 he chose to build in the Chicago 
Style . By this time the Chicago Style was hard
ly avant garde, but it was little understood and 
lesSlrilitated outside of Chicago ar:d its ;'.1id
western hinterland. The Chicago Style had 
arisen in the 1880's out of an economic need, a 
new technology, and the rationalizing, function
ali st stream of 19th Century thought. The 
Chicago Style building frankl y expressed its 
structu re and technological accomplishments. In 
Loui s Sullivan's version the style was also 
poetic, making beauty of motion and bringing 
a cer tain grace to upward striving. The style, 
though structurally expressive, remained faintly 
eclect ic, with an innocent, decidely American 

exuberance. Later, the same technological 
concerns given aCJreful European intellectuali
zation gave rise to the Modern movement. 

fhe department store was a 19th Ce~tury inven
tion whi ch, like the railroad stat1on, ea~ly 
received architectural treatments expre~s1ve 
of new building technologies . Early bullt-to
purpose grands magazins in Paris made exten-
sive and daring use of cast iron. Towards the 
turn of the century thi s tradition was adapted 
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to the Art Nouveau, a primarily s tylistic 
ad va nce, but not entirely without structura~ 
daring as well, as in Baron Horta's I~novat10n 
in Brussels (1900), with its substant1al glass 
surfaces. Late in the 19th Century the German 
department s tores were ~ tructu~all y very ad
vanced. Hermann Tietz 1 n Berl1 n ( 1898) has a 
fully-resolved glass curtai~ w~ll, o~e of the 
first in the world . Jelmol1, 1n Zur1ch (1899) 
has an equally daring glass curtain wall _in an 
exper imental style related to the Sezess 1?n. 
Early Amer i ca n department stores do not d1splay 
the same structura l or s tyli s tic venturesomeness, 
except in Chicago, where first H.H. Richardson 
(Marshal Fields) and then Louis S ~llivan (Carson, 
Pir ie, Scott) gave important arch1tectural 
expression to th e department store. 

In Cana da department stores were consistently 
conservati l"' architecturally. The early par~ of 
norga n's 1n r·1ontrea l is a massy Romanesque ~1le. 
Goth Eaton ' s and Simpson's in Toronto occup1ed 
bu ildin gs whic h co ncea led their ~ode~n struc
tura l systems in somewhat hi s ton c1z1ng envel~ 
opes . It is almost certain, although exhaust1ve 
research has not been possible, that the Dal y 
Building was sty listi ca ll y the most advanced 
or venturesome built-to-purpose department store 
in Ca nada at that time. In this way the Daly 
Building i s in the best tradition of department 
store design. When we remember that the Carson, 
Pirie Scott store was only just finish ed in 
1904 ~e can realize that the Daly Building 
builders were unusuall y in step with their 
times. 

On e of the oddest aspects of the Daly Building 
is this contemporariety. Built at a time, and 
in a town, dedicated to historicizing architec
ture it stands as a lonely harbinger of Modern 
arch{tecture. Its limited influence is clear 
enough: all of its neighbours are younger, 
and a 1 i are revivals of something. But one 
ratf,er ndmi res th e gesture. 



l. NCC Hi s torian , Note s on the Dal y Building, 
1964. . - -- - ·-------·------

2 . Canada. Depa t'tment of Public Works, Report, 
1923 ,. "Report of the Chief Architect" 
(Ottawa : King's Printer, 192 3), p. 17. 

3 . C.J. Tay lor and Janet Wright, The Daly 
Buildin g , Historic Sites and t1onuments 
Board Agenda Paper, 1978 (?) p. 355. 

4. Canadian Architect and Builder, Vol. 8 , 
1895, p. 10. 
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5. An s on A. Gard, Pioneers of the Upper Ottawa 
and Humors of the Valley (Ottawa: Erms on 
Press, l906)pp.57-58 . 

6. Citizen (Ottawa), June 13, 1904, p.9 . 

7. Evening J ournal (Ottawa ), June 13, 1904, D. 8 . 

8 . Citizen (Ottawa), December l, 1904, p.lO 

9 . Evening Journal (Ottawa), June 13, l904,p. 8 . 

10. Remeber that neither the Chateau Laurier 
nor the Union Station was yet built. 


